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November 2020 Issue: Flying Low Under the Radar

President's Message
President's Message October, 2020
Well this has been a unique flying season to say the
least! Unfortunately, all our club events were
cancelled, as were most events in the MAAC calendar,
due to the pandemic. Fortunately, even with the
COVID-19 pandemic we were still able to have a
successful flying season! Many thanks to all the pilots
and guests who observed the social distancing and
safety requirements to make this happen .… I know I
speak for everyone in saying that we really missed our
regular events and social gatherings. I am optimistically
looking forward to the 2021 flying season and hope this
brings us back to life as “normal”. Hopefully, a
vaccination will be ready by the start of the 2021 spring
flying season to facilitate us being able to schedule and
participate in the regular series of club and zone events

UP-COMING EVENTS:
All events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions
January 1, 2021 First flight of the year.
Wednesday, flying starting at 9:00 am. Stetson
Field: 5800 Frontier Road

January 27, 2021: Regular Club Meetings
7:30 pm - Venue to be determined.
February 24, 2021: Regular Club Meetings
7:30 pm - Venue to be determined.
March 6, 2021: Winter Fun fly
9:00 am at Stetson Flyers Field. Organized
by the Executive: For more information
contact Dan Marcotte.

Thanks to all those taking leadership roles with the
Stetson Flyers in 2020: the work completed and the
responsibilities have been handled very well.

March 31, 2021: Regular Club Meetings
7:30 pm Venue to be determined

Because of the Pandemic, the Election meeting was
held at the Stetson Airfield (see photos on Page 10). I
am pleased to work another year with them and make
this club one of the best in Canada.

Safety Officer:
Webmaster:
Field Coordinator: In Charge
Assistant

Executive for 2020-21 – Stetson Election:
The following members are now your 2020-2021
Stetson Flyers Executive and Appointed positions
President:
Daniel Marcotte
Vice-President:
Jim Denyer
Secretary:
Jonathan Harper
Treasurer:
Pierre Coulombe
Event Director:
Gary Robertson
The appointed positions are:
Chief Flying Instructor:
Simon Nadler
Assistant-Flying School:
Len Streefkerk
Newsletter Editor:
Robert Myhara

Peter Wakefield
Simon Nadler
Pierre Coulombe
Mike Churcher

Our beautifully maintained Stetson Field is a really nice
field to fly at, and all members enjoy this important
aspect of Stetson membership. Enjoy the nice cool
weather and winter opportunities to fly. See you at the
airfield.
Season’s
Greetings.
Daniel Marcotte
President Stetson
Flyers
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Executive for 2021
President
Daniel Marcotte
613-299-1970
Vice-President
Jim Denyer
jdenyer@rogers.com
Secretary
Jon Harper
jon.harper@schoeler.on.ca
Membership
Daniel Marcotte 613-299-1970
Treasurer
Pierre Coulombe 613-824-8942
Events Coordinator Gary Robertson Garyr75@hotmail.com

Appointed by the Executive
Chief Flying Instructor: Simon Nadler
simon@simonnadler.com
Webmaster: Simon Nadler

webmaster@stetsonflyers.com

Newsletter: Bob Myhara
Field Coordinator: Pierre Coulombe
Safety Officer: Peter Wakefield

rmyhara@magma.ca
613-824-8942
gttd@rogers.com

Contact your executive at: contact@stetsonflyers.com

Special interest groups
Jets
Peter Wakefield
IMAC / Aerobatic Gary Robertson
Helis / Drones
Jim Denyer

gttd@rogers.com
Garyr75@hotmail.com
jdenyer@rogers.com

Snail Mail Address:
The Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
3940 Innes Road
PO Box 91542
Ottawa ON K1W 1K0

Club Dues 2021
General Member prior to April 1, 2021
General Member after April 1, 2021

$90.00
$110.00

Student Member: (21 Years old and under,
full time student)

$50.00

Junior Member: (18 Years old and under)

$50.00

Family Membership prior to April 1, 2021 (Two adults plus
youth/students)
$140.00
Family Membership after April 1, 2021 (Two adults plus
youth/students)
$160.00
MAAC Membership: (required)

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Meetings: The Stetson Flyers meet at 7:30 pm on the
last WEDNESDAY of each month, except for December,
May, June, July and August. The meetings are held at
the Canada Aviation and Space Museum in the Main
Theatre.
Bring and Brag: Each meeting we encourage members
and guests to bring something of interest to show to the
group. It could be a new plane, a build in progress, or a
demo of a technique.
Use the FRONT door to the museum: Don’t forget that
the Aviation Museum requires us to use pay parking ($4
for the evening).
Website: The Stetson Flyers Website Webmaster is
Simon Nadler. Please send all Web related questions to
Simon at: webmaster@stetsonflyers.com
Newsletter: The purpose of the Newsletter is to record
the events of the Stetson Flyers Club and contains:
minutes of general shareholder and board meetings,
notices of events and other related information of
interest to the members. The Newsletter is published
four times a year: on the 15th day of January, April, July
and October respectively. Stetson Flyers members are
encouraged to contribute written articles, pictures or
anything of interest to the Club. Contributors are asked
to submit material one week before publication. Send
material to the Newsletter Editor, Bob Myhara, by email
at: rmyhara@magma.ca
Want to propose something?
Members in good standing can bring motions from the
floor at any regular meeting. The motion will need to be
seconded, then discussed and voted on by the members
present. Sometimes this may result in a motion being
tabled so more information, implications, etc. can be
gathered and presented.
You can help speed up the process by giving the
executive a “heads up” by sending an email to:
contact@stetsonflyers.com.

$90.40

Please obtain your MAAC membership from MAAC
directly.
This is easily done online at www.maac.ca NEW**
memberships after September 10th half price. Not valid on
renewals or lapsed memberships.

Ideally, this should be done before the Executive
meeting which happens the Tuesday before a regular
meeting. This will allow the Executive team a chance to
research the idea in advance of the meeting and gather
any required information.

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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All events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions

Nominees for Executive and Volunteer Positions
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Stetson Flyers Meeting
Minutes of February 26, 2020
The February general meeting was held at the Canadian
Aviation and Space Museum on February 26, 2020.
The meeting was opened by Jim Denyer, Stetson Flyers
Vice President and general all around nice guy (maybe
not as nice as Dan :). Thirteen club members were in
attendance. Let it snow!

Motion to open the meeting: Moved by Kevin
McDougall, seconded by Jon Harper. Motion approved
unanimous.
New guests or new members: No new members were
present although a new member came to purchase a
membership and was welcomed. If you see someone
new, introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.

Motion to approve the Minutes of the Meeting of:
January 29, 2020 as circulated. Motion to approve, by
Gary Robertson, seconded by Kevin McDougall. Motion
carried unanimous.

Membership Report: (Jim Denyer for Daniel Marcotte)
Jim informed those present that this year’s membership
is at approximately 48 members including new
memberships issued at today’s meeting. This aligns with
similar membership levels at this time in previous years.

CFI Report: (Jim Denyer for Simon Nadler)
Next years flight school dates have been posted on the
Stetson Website. It was noted that the MAAC wings
program for multi rotor is to be issued shortly.

Newsletter Editor Report: (Bob Myhara reported
from Barbados): Bob emailed the following report: the
spring Newsletter will come out on April 15th. People
wishing to provide material for the newsletter should
submit it to Bob, 5 days prior to proposed publication
date.

Safety Officer Report: (Jim Denyer)
Nothing to report.

Report from the Events Coordinator: (Gary
Robertson)
a. The winter fun fly is scheduled for March 7 starting at
9am. MAAC and Stetsons memberships are required
to fly. Hot chilli will be provided.
b. Next special events after the next club meetings are
as follows: March 25: Jon Harper— The Barling
Bomber Build. April 29: Bob Myhara. Your Next
Airplane.
c. The MAAC AGM will be in Cornwall April 25, 26 at the
NavCan centre.

President’s Report on Communications with our
Landlord (Jim Denyer)

Webmaster Report: (Jim Denyer for Simon Nadler)

Jim noted that there was nothing new to report.

Website is working well. Periodic updates are occurring.
Nothing else to report. We all thank Simon for continuing
to keep things up to date.

New Business:

Field Coordinator Report: (Pierre Coulombe)
a. Keep the gate lock out of the snow by using a higher
link to stow the lock when you open the gate.
b. Carefully use the broom to push off snow from the
small shelter roof.
c. Snow removal by Marcel Pronovost is going very
well. Snow is generally removed promptly and
thoroughly.
d. Be careful in the parking lot and the field as there is
ice sometimes concealed below snow.
e. Always walk while carrying your model as a result of
snow and ice.

Sadly we have to report that our snow person sentinel
has been overwhelmed by snow. Let’s hope he/she can
emerge from the whiteness. The 50/50 draw was won
by: Gerry Nadon ($26.00).

Motion to adjourn: Motion by Gary Robertson,
seconded by Pierre Coulombe. Motion passed
unanimously.

Note: Following the meeting, we were all treated to a
wonderful presentation by Len Gaultois on Ultralight
Aircraft refurbishment, flight training requirements, and
ownership. Who knew you could have your own full size
light plane with 1000 hours of effort, 10 hours of flight
training and $12,000! If we are lucky, Len might agree to
do an encore performance for those who missed it due to
the snow.
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will occur on January 1, 2021 with the usual fun, hot
food and ceremonial burning of past aircraft to hopefully
please the weather gods for flight school
weather for 2021.
We’ve had another successful season with flight school
in 2020, here are the stats: 9 Students
 5 Instructors
 2 Graduates
 11 Sessions (4 deferred, 7 as scheduled, 4
cancelled)

I invite students, instructors or observers to submit
comments or suggestions regarding the flight school to
me via email. At the conclusion of each year I
consolidate these ideas into next year’s agenda to
continually improve and adapt to the needs of the club,
students & instructors.

By Simon Nadler—Chief Flying
Instructor
Fledglings…
I’m sure I’m not the only one who’s year has flown by…
the white stuff is here already!
I hope that Santa provides you with everything you ask
for… he’s given up coming to my house once a year as
Christmas happens every pay day through the year.
For those of you assembling or building projects for next
season good luck! Remember there is a lot of support
and information online and through me… I’m happy to
help you through any challenges, let me know.
Make sure you store your existing aircraft correctly with
batteries charged to their optimum storage voltages,
engines with after-run oil (or similar) added and
wrapped to keep the moisture out.
If you haven’t already performed a thorough inspection
and repair prior to storage don’t forget when the
season starts!
For those crazy enough to fly through the winter season
take particular care of your batteries as they don’t much
care for the cold… I can sympathize. The first fly of 2021

Finally I’d like to thank our instructors, assistants, the
executive, volunteers and everyone who has supported
the flight school in any way during this year… without
your dedication and support the school would simply
cease to exist.



Fred Lottes



Gary Robertson



Nigel Chippindale



Pierre Coulombe



Tom Pellow



Special thanks to Len Streefkerk.

Thanks for being a part of Canada’s best R/C flight
school, onward and upward!
Goose
Chief Flying Instructor.
cfi@stetsonflyers.com
Ground School: Wednesday April 21, 2021.*
First Flight School: Tuesday May 8, 2021.*
* Subject to Covid-19 restrictions/allowances
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erobatics Corner:
Gary Robertson
IMAC / Aerobatic SIG Contact

2020: The year that keeps on giving!
While this year will be remembered forever for any
number of reasons, we are very fortunate that our airfield
kept operating with ZERO health issues, providing us with
a very important fun outlet this season. Many thanks to
the President and Field Manager for keeping us on our
toes with distancing reminders, and a big thank you to all
the members for staying safe!

wacky fun as well as a bit of serious flying. Remember it’s
risk-free. RESET BUTTON for the win!

IMAC News

It’s official; the 2020 sequences will be used again for
2021. Only the Advanced has a small change.
For all of you interested in flying aerobatics, I would
strongly suggest the IMAC levels as a proven way of
learning good fundamentals and controlled improvement
at your own rate. The Aerobats will help you through the
So Where From Here
learning curve at your own pace. Just ask someone!
It is definitely time to do your detailed seasonal
maintenance checkup and write up the all-important snag The Stetsons IMAC Event is scheduled for August 7-8,
2021, and I think there’s a good chance it will happen.
sheet for each aircraft. Otherwise you know you will
Whether
you want to enter (loads of fun...do it!) or help
forget half the items you find in your detailed inspection!
at the event, you will learn lots from seeing how the top
So take the time now to thoroughly go over
flyers in Ontario and Quebec fly their moves.
everything...nuts and bolts, hinges, flight surface slop,
degrease everything, look for cracks and broken items,
What’s Missing?
change out all worn items, and check over that engine
carefully. Remember to put batteries in a storage
Training and Flying Clinics have not been possible this past
condition after you check their capacity and write it on the year. I desperately hope we can hold these next season,
battery with the date. Flag any batteries that don’t have but time will tell. Let us know what you are looking for
better than 75% of their rated capacity and get them
and we will try to arrange it.
replaced before spring.
Reminder to UNPLUG batteries for storage.
How to Start Aerobatic Flying?
OK, what’s next?
Please ask for assistance.
Planning for 2021, right?
Learning on your own is very risky. Learn to fly aerobatics
What are your goals and aspirations for next season?
and not destroy aircraft! The Aerobatics Interest Group
Learn new moves? Enter your first IMAC event? Improve has all levels of skills and you are very welcome to join in
your general flying skills? Move up a class in IMAC?
for FREE. Our objective is to help each other enjoy the
Master inverted flight? Perhaps the all-important radio
wonders of aerobatics.
programming and aircraft setups are goals. Whatever it is,
jot it down, and add some starter ideas on what you need Gary Robertson.
to achieve these. We are a fortunate group in that we
garyr75@hotmail.com
have access to each other and some very good expert
level folks in the region. Ask for help!

Simulator Time:
Most of you have sims. Do you use them? These fun video
programs are the best learning tool we have at our
disposal. Do spend some quality time on them to learn
new moves, and to practice all your fun 3D stuff! Hey, this
is a fun hobby, remember? So treat yourself to some

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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Out and About at the Stetsons
May 19, 2020—the Stetsons Field is open to club members
The Stetson Flyers Field was closed down in a Stage 3 lockdown to all flyers starting in March, 2020. On May 19, 2020
the field was open to flyers under the restrictions of Stage 2; which meant that individuals can fly, but that social
distancing being observed. Masks were not required.

Left, some of the planes on the flight line.
Right, Gary about to do some tricks in the sky.

Upper left—Jim, Debbie, and Dave.
Upper right Pierre and Bob landing after
doing tricks in the sky. Lower left, Louis
pumping up the volume, Lower right Greg,
Elckar and Peter up to something.

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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Out and About at the Stetsons
July 1, 2020—the Stetsons Field is open (Cont’d)

Upper left, Pierre and his AS355N Ecureuil 2 helicopter, along
with David Hamilton. Upper right Pierre Menard and Tom
relaxing (and social distancing). Lower left, Peter making
another spectacular landing. Lower right Tony, Pierre and
Ricardo enjoying the day

Lower left, Bob (the birthday boy on July 1).
Lower right Pat’s Valmet L-70 Vinka

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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Out and About at the Stetsons
Christopher Simon—Our youngest Pilot gets his wings
Six year old Christopher Simon showed us what it takes to
pilot an R/C aircraft safely and competently today, in front
of a substantial gathering of club members plus Dad
supervising.

Chris did a great
job putting the big
and small Timbers
together and clearly
enjoys this part.
He flew two flights on
the little Timber,
doing proper circuits, touch and go's, takeoffs and landings.
We presented him with his 'Wings' in front of a beaming Dad, plus a big
round of applause even fireworks to mark the occasion, thanks to Bob,
our closet pyromaniac! Thanks to Elckar for providing a very nice trophy
for him to remember this day.
Best wishes Chris, and may your landings always equal your takeoffs!
Text by Gary Robertson

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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Out and About at the Stetsons
October 3, 2020 Club Meeting. Executive Elections and 2021 Budget Proposal
October 3, 2020 was......the Stetson Meeting & Vote (at the field)
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Aviation
Museum was unavailable for the annual Stetson
Executive vote meeting. As this meeting is
mandatory for the club, Dan & the Executive
arranged it for the field

Social distancing, masks and situational awareness is the
new normal and was adhered to for both the meeting
and those who remained to fly afterwards.

The Executive and volunteer positions were voted in with John Jackson performing the Master of Arms role. The 2020
budget was discussed along with the proposed budget for 2021. General business rounded out the meeting followed
by the official close of the Flight School.

Your Executive members for the 2021 flying season

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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October 3, 2020 Club Meeting (Cont’d)
Certificates were presented to the instructors in appreciation of another successful season and the challenges of this
particular year acknowledged. (Missing: Gary Robertson)

Simon Nadler, CFI

Tom Pellow

Pierre Coulombe

Nigel Chippindale

Fred Lottes

Many thanks to the instructors, Len Streefkerk (Assistant C.F.I), Executive and those who ensure the Flight School
program continues to thrive.
With the mild weather, many remained after the meeting to fly a vast range of aircraft and enjoy the day. Many more
pictures can be seen on the Stetson Facebook Group page.

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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A Review of Control Line Flying at the Stetson Flyers Field in 2020
It is safe to say a good bunch of seasoned Stetson Flyers started in the hobby by way of free flight and control line. It is
great to see a core group of members making the journey back in time to their youth and re-igniting the spark to fly
the circle once again.
Although the 2020 control line (C/L) flying season started late this year, the Stetson Flyers ‘Circle Burners’ are regaining
their balance and some good old fashioned stunt flying is emerging.
Many vintage C/L model aircraft were built in the winter of 2019-2020. Newly built Shoestrings, Noblers: ½ A; mini;
standard, Ringmasters: Beginner; Baby; Junior; S1; Super, Voodoos, Akromasters, Twisters, Spectras etc. are sharing
hangars with some freshly dusted off vintage control liners rescued from closets, rafters, attics, barns etc.
There is also no doubt in 2021 we will see a few more new crisp C/L models grace the hangars and fly the circle.
In October 2020, the Stetson Flyers ‘Circle Burners’ took part in the 13th Annual Worldwide Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon.
Charlie Colwell’s "Little" Ringmaster survived everything the ‘pilots in training’ inadvertently attempted. It should be

Peter Wakefield’s Voodoo. Scratch build from OZ (OuterZone) plans and
short kit from Mark Winstanley
noted, of the 14 pilots, 8 were new to control line and of those, 4 completed at
least five laps. Our three highlights were: Elckar managed to get inverted 5 feet
Charlie Colwell’s Ringmaster S1 and after launch and completed the next six laps inverted before “landing”; 6 year
“Little” Ringmaster
old Christopher completed a full flight including two loops and returned to level
flight before landing – this was his first try at C/L; and a large, curious, 4-legged,
honorary club member stopped by to check out the C/L circle. Once again good times were had by all and we are
looking forward to next year’s 14th Annual Worldwide Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon. Hope to see a few additional
Ringmasters built and ready to fly in 2021! See results report for 13th Annual Fly-A-Thon on page 14.
It is now November and we are quickly approaching the completion of the 2nd consecutive year of control line flying at
the Stetson Flyers field. “We are definitely having a ball!”
We invite one and all to join us on this adventure of going back in time to experience the C/L modeling and flying era.
Control line uses very simple technology, no Tx/Rx, Gyro or GPS control….only you, the control handle, 2 cables and the
airplane. As some of you may have watched Charlie, Peter, Gary, Wayne and others fly, it was quite impressive to see
loops, figure eights, wingovers, inverted flight and #*#9 performed using this simple technology. So don’t be shy; give
yourself at least one chance to experience being physically connected with two cables to a model airplane, the engine
throttle set to full RPM, with only elevator control and flying in a circle.
See you soon at the circle.
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Control Line Flying at the Stetson Flyers Field (Cont'd)

Upper left: Brian Pepin taking the “Little” Ringmaster for a spin.
Upper right: Charlie Colwell putting his Shoestring through the
paces. Centre left: Jon Harper making sure the “Little Ringmaster doesn’t get away from him (first flight in 4 decades. Centre
right: Peter Wakefield wringing out his Akromaster.

Left: Charlie Colwell in the zone. Notice his expression of joy coupled with full concentration. Right: Wayne
Karperien’s electric Super Ringmaster build in progress - scratch building from OZ (OuterZone) plans with the help
of a short kit from Mark Winstanley. The conversion from glow to electric has provided a few head scratching
moments.
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Control Line Flying at the Stetson Flyers Field (Cont'd)

Left: Hal McDonald at circle center and Charlie
Colwell in the pits. Right: Hal McDonald showing
us he still has the ‘Right Stuff’ after a 5 decade
absence – way to go Hal!

Left: Bull Moose thinking: "Oh, why not, I'll just slowly walk over to the C/L
circle to see what's happening." Right: Brian Pepin and our honorary 4-legged
club member having a telepathic conversation - what do I do next?

Wonderful 13th Annual Worldwide Ringmaster
Fly-A-Thon
Even with a worldwide Pandemic causing death and dysfunction the
model aviation enthusiasts have put on a great show!! This spring I was
very pessimistic that we would be able to have much of a turnout for
the Fly-A-Thon this year. Then as this summer turned into fall a
number of countries started experiencing a resurgence of COVID-19
cases and the restriction were again being increased. I had little hope
for a reasonable event.
I was wrong! Control Line modelers from many countries have once
again proven that our hobby is
ALIVE and WELL.

FINAL 5,555 Ringmaster Flights By 545 different Pilots
Congratulations!
This is the release today: Thursday October 15, 2020
Originator John Cralley’s report with the worldwide events results.
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